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KITTITAS COUNTY HEARING EXAMINER

Nunnally Holdings, LLC
Administrative Interpretation Appeal

NO. SE-21-00006

COUNTY'S BRIEF

OVERVIEW

COMES NOW RESPONDENT KITTITAS COLINTY, by and through its attorney of

record, Neil A. Caulkins, and files its brief in the above captioned appeal of a determination that a

plat amendment is required in this matter. Twelve of the thirteen lots involved in this matter were

created in2002 under the county's administrative segregation process that was finally repealed in

2014. The current owner, now desiring to move forward with development, has added a thirteenth

lot to the development or subdivision and is proposing redoing the interior road system such that

all traffic will come and go from Strande Road, rather than Hanson Road as depicted on the 2002

record ofsurvey.

Kittitas County code (KCC 16.08.200) and RCW 58.17.020(1) define "subdivision" as any

division of land into five or more lots. Hence, the subject property of this action is a "subdivision"

under both state law and county code. RCW 58.17.030 requires all "subdivisions" to comply with

that chapter and RCW 58.17.215 requires that any alteration of a "subdivision", or "any portion

thereof ', requires a plat amendment. By adding another lot to the project and completely rerouting

the internal road system, the appellant is seeking to alter a "subdivision", or some portion thereof,

and so is required to first obtain an approved plat amendment.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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FACTS

In2002the then-owner ofthe majority ofthe subjectproperty filed arecord of survey which

created twelve lots under the county's then-existing administrative segregation process. (A true and

correct copy is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.) This record of survey depicts twelve lots and an

internal road system that connects to the county road system at Hanson Road. 1d Nothing seems

to have occurred on this property until the current owner purchased an additional adjacent lot

(denominated as lot 13) and proposed redoing the intemal road system to feed off of Strande Road,

rather than Hanson Road, due to the expense of a bridge. (Declaration of Jansen). (A true and

correct copy of the proposal by the Appellant is attached hereto as Exhibit 2.)

The Appellant sought a fill and grade permit, which triggered SEPA review. Id. At that

point the county realizedthere was the need for a plat alteration. The Appellant was notif,red of that,

and processing of the fill and grade permit and the associated SEPA review were paussd awaiting

the outcome of the needed plat amendment.

In an effort to resolve the conflict between the county's position that aplat amendment was

needed and the Appellant's position that what they were seeking was exempt from review, the

Director of Community Development Services issued a code interpretation such that the Appellant

could appeal it to the Hearings Examiner and a resolution of the conflict could be obtained. That

code interpretation (attached hereto as Exhibit 3) essentially states that (1) the subject property

meets the definition of a "subdivision", (2) adding another parcel and rerouting the intemal road

system to feed from a different county road is an alteration ofa "subdivision", and (3) any alteration

of a "subdivision", under RCW 58.17.2l5,requires a plat amendment. This appeal followed.

ADMINISTRATIVE SEGREGATION HISTORY

In this matter, it will probably be useful to have an overview and history of the county's old

administrative segregation process. County code in the 1990s (at then section KCC 16.04.020(1)

provided an exemption from subdivision code compliance for those subdivisions that were a

"Division of land into fewer than five lots or tracts where no parcel is less than twenty acres,

provided that the parent parcel was not created by prior division within a ten-year period." (A true

and correct copy is attached hereto as Exhibit 4.)

In the 2005 and 2007 versions of county code, "Administrative Segregation" appeared

merely as a definition (at then section KCC 16.08.015) with no associated process. That definition
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provided "" Administrative Segregation" means the division of land within the boundaries of a

legal description into fewer than ten lots or tracts where no lot or tract is less than twenty (20) acres;

provided that the parent parcel was not created by a division within a five-year period. Land divided

by administrative segregation shall not be reduced in size below 20 acres or further subdivided

without review under the provisions for short plat, large lot subdivision or plat. The appropriate

method of division will be determined based on the size and number of lots being proposed.

Administrative Segregations must comply with KCC 16.18 and KCC Title 12 Road Standards."

(Ch. 16.18 KCC has to do with not impeding inigation delivery.) (A true and correct copy is

attached hereto as Exhibit 5.)t

In 2010 the definition was amended to remove the requirement that the parent parcel could

not have been created in the five years prior to the Administrative Segregation. Also, provisions

were added that Administrative Segregations had to comport with regulations of on-site sewage

systems (KCC 13.04.080) and wellhead protection a.reas (KCC 17A.08.025). (A true and correct

copy is attached hereto as Exhibit 6.)

In20l1 , in an effort to establish a process and criteria for this sort of subdivision, the county

created Chapter 16.06 KCC. (A true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 7.)

What exactly the provisions were in sections .050 and .060 is not currently clear. It ultimately

makes no difference because, as we will see, they were all repealed in20l2.

In 2012, the Yakama Nation filed a Growth Management Act (GMA) challenge to the

county's Administrative Segregation provisions. A true and correct copy of the Prehearing Order

inthat matter which summarizes the issues is attached hereto as Exhibit 8. Generally speaking, the

lawsuit alleged that the county's Administrative Segregation provisions violated numerous

provisions of the GMA as well as RCW 19.27.097 and RCW 58.17.110 (which are also portions

The ultimately legally indefensible practice at the time, as shown by the two applications attached to the
of Cruse, was to submit one application that was a layered series of administrative segregations and

line adjustments (BLAs) that would (1) divide black acre into 4 lots, (2) BLA those lots such that three
small (well below the required minimum as per zoning-notice the first example in the Cruse declaration was

3-acre lots in 2O-acre zoning and this one obviously created lots around l0-acres when the adminishative
process was not to have created anything smaller than 20-acres in size) and one residual parcel was

larger, (3) divide the residual parcel into 4 lots via another administrative segregation, (4) BLA those such
3 are small and one is a large residual parcel, (5) repeat ad infinitum. This was a means of skirting the

that the parcel could not have been previously divided and that it only create X number of lots when
landowner wanted more-because it was all done in one application, there was no ooprevious" one that would
lude it being done again. How this skirted minimum lot sizes, I do not know. This is probably why, in this

we have more lots created than the code allowed and in smaller lot sizes.
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of the GMA). The lack of review related to the county's Administrative Segregation program was

alleged to have failed to protect resource lands, failed to protect rural lands, failed to satisfr water

protection requirements, and to violate the Critical Areas Ordinance and Shoreline Master Plan. Id.

In response to the Yakama Nation's GMA challenge, the Kittitas County Board of

Commissioners passed Ordinance 2012-006. (A true and correct copy of which is attached hereto

as Exhibit 9.) Given the inability to defend Administrative Segregations, the county essentially

entered into a phased repeal. Ordinance 2012-006 was the first portion of it. That ordinance

provides, amongst other things, that "Kittitas County's administrative segregation process does not

provide for the level of review required legally and fails to protect rural character and the

environment...Kittitas County's administrative segregation process does not qualifr for vested

rights under Washington State Law..." 1d Ordinance2012-006 repealed all sections of Ch. 16.06

KCC except for section .040 which it significantly amended to provide for processing of

applications that had already been submitted.Id.

ln 2014, as part of Ordinance 2074-015, the county repealed the rest of Ch. 16.06 KCC,

thereby ending Administrative Segregation. (A true and correct copy of the relevant portions

thereof are attached hereto as Exhibit 10.) Upon that final repeal, the Yakama Nation and County

filed a Stipulated Joint Motion For Dismissal with the GMA Hearings Board who then issued an

Order Of Dismissal. (True and correct copies of each are attached hereto as, respectively, Exhibits

ll and 12.)

STANDARD OF REVIEW

Considerable deference given to interpretation by agency charged with enforcing statute. In

addition, a court accords deference to an interpretation of law in matters involving the agency's

special knowledge and expertise. Cashmere Valley Bank v. Dep't of Reventnu, I8l Wn.2d 622,

635-6,334 P.3d 1100 (2014).

ARGUMENT

This case asks this question: "now that this thing exists, after having been created under a

process that no longer exists, and alterations to it are sought, how should it be regulated to review,

approve, or deny the proposed alteration?'t

It should be pointed out that the Appellant could execute what was depicted on the 2002 record of survey right
, though they would need a fill and grade permit and whatever permit is required to upgrade the bridge
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1. The Subject Property is a'6Subdivision."

Both Kittitas County Code section 16.08.200 and RCW 58.17.020(1) define a "subdivision"

as the division of land into five or more lots. This administrative segregation that was completed

in2002 created twelve lots, and so is a "subdivision" under both county and state law. (A fine and

thorough explanation ofthe interplay and interconnectedness ofcounty code and state law is found

in the code interpretation on appeal here and attached hereto as Exhibit 3, and so will not be

repeated here.)

RCW 58.17.215 requires aplat amendment for alteration of "arqt subdivision" or "anv

portion thereof." The intentional use by the legislature of the phrase o'any subdivision" indicates

an inclusiveness of whatever division of land into five or more lots, whatever the process or means

employed to do so. The phrase "any subdivision" would include property such as that at issue in

this case where the division of land was created by something other than the platting process.

Similarly, the phrase "any portion thereof indicates an inclusiveness of any alteration from

what was originally indicated. In this matter, what was originally indicated was a set oftwelve lots

with an intemal road system feeding offof Hanson Road. Now what is being proposed is thirteen

lots (another lot, not apart of the 2002record of survey has been added) with an intemal road

system that feeds off of Sfande Road. Lots 3 and 8 will no longer have a road over them and lots

7 and12, as well as the new lot 13, will. Additionally, while the2002 record of survey showed a

cul de sac amongst lots 1, 2,5, and 6, now there will be a hammer head there. RCW 58.17.215

requires a plat amendment for an alteration to a "subdivision" such as this or "any portion thereof."

These proposed changes certainly constitute alterations to some or many portions of this

"subdivision" and so, as a matter of state law, require a plat amendment.

2. There are No Vested Rights Here.

Appellants argue at length that this was created under the administrative segregation process

that involved no review, so their proposed alteration cannot be reviewed either. Said another way,

appellant is arguing that their project is vested from review. As we will see, there are no vested

rights involved here and appellant's argument would result in them, not only receiving vested rights
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the legislature did not grant, but, would result in them receiving vested rights in excess of those the

Iegislature did grant.3

The vested rights doctrine has most recently, and most clearly, been articulated in RMG

V[rorWwide LLC v. Pierce County, 2 Wn.App. 257 ,279-280, 409 P.3d 1 126 (2017). There the court

stated that the vested rights doctrine is statutory and applies only to building permits, subdivisions,

and development agreements. While this is a 
o'subdivision", vested rights only apply to the review

of the initial application-that application, once complete, must be reviewed for purposes of

determining whether to approve or deny it, under the regulations on the books at the time of

submittal ofthat complete application. RCW 58.17.033. As to the further life of that "subdivision",

RCW 58.17.170(3) provides that"a subdivision shall be governed by the terms of approval of the

final plat, and the statutes, ordinances, and regulations in effect at the time of approval" for various

lengths of time depending upon when it was approved-the longest being ten years for certain plats

approved prior to 2007. It is important to note that this statutory vesting for created lots only

applies to those which had a "final plat approval. Id. Lots created by means other than platting

are not statutorily entitled to this benefit.

Said another way, the initial review, approval, or denial of a "subdivision" must be under

the laws on the books as of the day the complete application was filed. RCW 58.17.033. This

vesting only applies to the initial review, approval, or denial. "Any subdivisions" that seek

alteration of 'oany portion thereof', must file for a plat amendment. RCW 58.17.215. Those

"subdivisions" that had a "final plat approval" remain vested to the laws on the books at the time

of plat approval for a period of years depending upon when they were approved, and no such

vesting is provided for "subdivisions" that did not have a "final plat approvaf'. RCW 58.17.170(3).

RMG Worldvvide rearticulated the law that vested rights are purely statutory-if the Legislature did

not expressly grant them, they do not exist. The Legislature provided for a continuing limited

vesting for "subdivisions" that had received a "final plat approval" in RCW 5 8. 17. 1 70(3) and made

no such provision for "subdivisions" that received any other type of approval. Hence, those other

types do not have vested rights and are forever subject to current regulation.

It is remarkable that Appellant argues both that an administrative segregation is/was not a plat and that a record
survey (the filing of which was the last stage of administrative segregation approval lExhibit 5 pg. 1 at KCC

6.04.020(5)l) is not a plat document, yet assert that their project remains vested (as though it were a plat) to
in effect back in the day
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In other words, all subdivisions must be reviewed for approval or denial under the

regulations on the books as of the date of submittal of a complete application. RCW 58.17.033.

Vested rights after subdivision approval are limited to those that received a "final plat approval."

RCW 58.17.170(3). "Any subdivision" seeking an alteration to "any portion thereof'must apply

for a plat amendment. RCW 58.17.2I5.

In this case the initial review is not at issue. The matter was reviewed and approved under

the regulations on the books at the time. It is clear from the statutory language that "any

subdivision" that seeks an alteration needs a plat amendment, and so this change of road system

requires aplat amendment. Appellant argues that, because they were initially exempt from review

they must remain so, but that is contrary to the statute. The statute (RCW 58.17.170(3)) only

provides for any level of vesting to subdivisions that received a "final plat approval", which this

property did not. The Legislature only granted vested rights to those subdivisions that receive a

"final plat approval", and since vested rights are purely statutory, if the legislature did not grant the

right, the right does not exist. Similarly, given that the legislature only granted vested rights to

completed plats for 5 or 7 years (the l0-year grant in .170(3Xb) was only to those platted prior to

2007, and so has long expired), and the appellant is claiming they still have the right to be review-

free after nineteen years, they are arguing that they require significantly more vesting than the

legislature gave anyone. There is no legal authority for the vesting that appellant argues they

deserve.

Appellant's argument essentially boils down to the bare assertion that, because these lots

were created without any review, they cannot be reviewed now when they desire to do something

different. There is no authority for that. They are arguing that because they were subject to no

review initially, they can be subjected to no review ever after. There is no authority for that. This

is contrary to any shade of legal non-conforming use-a legal non-conforming use can exist as it is,

but is subject to current regulation once it seeks to make a change. Here, appellant could go forth

with what is depicted on the 2002 record of survey, but do not want to because of the expense of

the bridge involved. That is fine, but that change triggers application of current regulation which

requires a plat amendment.

t/t

ilt
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3. Appellants Make lrrelevant Arguments.

Appellants argue that the lots created n2002 are valid or make arguments that go to that

point. The validity of these lots is not at issue in this case. Yes, they are valid lots.

Appellants seem to argue that the 2002 record of survey did not create an easement, and so

doing it differently is not an alteration. RCW 58.17 .215 requires aplat amendment for an alteration

of a "subdivision" or "any portion thereof." What was depicted on the 2002 record of survey did

not include lot 13, did not include a road feeding off of Strande Road (but rather off of Hanson

Road), it depicted roadway crossing lots 3 and 8 (not lots 7, 12, and 13), and it depicted a cul de

sac amongst lots 1 , 2, 5 , and,6 rather than a hammer head. These are alterations of a "subdivision"

or "any portion thereof'. Whether or not an easement was created by the 2002recordof survey is

irrelevant. What is relevant is that the appellant desires to do something different than what is

depicted on that record of survey, and that triggers the need for a plat amendment under RCW

58.17.21s.

Appellant tries to liken private easements to the instant road system unsuccessfully. One lot

owner granting an easement to another lot owner such that they can drive periodically over their

back yard to park a boat more easily, is completely different than redoing the entire road system of

a subdivision. The former has no bearing upon traffrc planning, while the latter does and is a proper

inquiry as part of a plat amendment. Said another way, the former does not amend a o'subdivision"

while the latter does.

The county is not arguing that subsequent versions of the administrative segregation

regulations affect this. The county is arguing that, now that the administrative segregation process

no longer exists, and someone wants to amend one, under state law it meets the definition of a

"subdivision" (RCW 58.17.020(l), it must be treated as such (RCW 58.17.030), and so requires a

plat amendment (RCW 58.17.215) to do what the current owner is proposing.

4. Equitable Estoppel Does Not Run Against The Government.

Appellants a.rgue that requiring a plat amendment is contrary to decades of county practice.

In the first place it should be pointed out that this makes sense given that the county only repealed

the administrative segregation regulations in 2014, and so its newness is expected. Given the

county's arguments here (as well as the treatment of other such situations, some perhaps recent),

could it be argued that the county should have been doing this before? The answer is possibly yes,
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and that is irrelevant to the position the county is taking now. It is well established law that prior

mistakes in interpretation or enforcement (questions of statutory interpretation or instances of

possible prior ultra vires acts) will not bind the govemment to continue the error because that would

be impinging govemmental function. The govemment has a duty to conectly apply the law

regardless of prior effors. Said another way, in this sort of situation, equitable estoppel does not run

against the govemment.

In Campbell & Gwinn v. Dept. of Ecologt, 146 Wn.2d l, 19,43 P.3d 4 (2002) appellant

argued that equitable estoppel should bar Ecology from enforcing the exempt well statute against

them because they "claimed that (1) Ecology did not appeal a 1986 county short plat determination

which indicated that the lots in C&G's development would be served by individual wells; (2) an

Ecology employee told Mr. Campbell that C&G would be able to place a well on every one to two

lots without a permit provided the 5,000 gpd limit was met; and (3) Ecology did not take

enforcement action until four months after it received from C&G notices to construct exempt water

wells on the lots in Rambling Brooks Estates." The court held that "equitable estoppel against the

govemment is not favored. Accordingly, when the doctrine is asserted against the govemment, it

must be necessary to prevent a manifest injustice and applying estoppel must not impair the

exercise of government functions. Proof of the elements of estoppel must be by clear, cogent and

convincing evidence."4 Because the matter involved a statutory interpretation rather than a

question of fact, appellant's equitable estoppel claim failed. In other words, correctly interpreting

and enforcing a statute is a government function and requiring that prior errors continue to be

followed would impair that function.

Here there is no admission or statement contrary to the county's position that a plat

amendment is required, there is no showing of reliance upon such contrary position, and there is

no showing of prejudice if appellant should be required to get aplat amendment. Instead, this is a

question of statutory interpretation-does RCW 58.17.2I5 require aplat alteration for modification

of a "subdivision" or any part thereof, regardless of how that "subdivision" was created? Because

this is a question of statutory interpretation, equitable estoppel does not run against the govemment.

Additional to there being no showing of detrimental reliance, there is no showing of manifest

Inre estate of Haviland,l62 Wn.App. 548, 558, 257 P.3d854 (2011)( The clear, cogent, and convincing
requires evidence that convinces the trier offact that the fact in issue is "'highly probable."')
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injustice in requiring a plat amendment, ffid application of the doctrine would impair the

governmental powers of conectly enforcing the subdivision regulations that effect health, safety,

andwelfare.See146 Wn.2d at19; Fitzgeraldv. Neves, Inc.,15 Wn.App. 421,127-8,550P.2d52

(1976). Said another way, govemment has a right and a duty to correctly enforce the law, and so

prior misinterpretations cannot impede the exercise of that duty, it cannot impede government

function by binding the government to continue an effor. State v. Adams, 107 Wn2d 6ll,614-5,

732P.2dr49 (1987).

In other words, whether or not the county misinterpreted or mis-enforced the need for a plat

amendment in this sort of instance previously is irrelevant. What is relevant is that the county now

sees the correct interpretation/enforcement of the law (statutory interpretation), is not following

prior course (ultra vires acts), and is dispatching its responsibility and duty to rightly enforce the

law (governmental function). Appellants arguments to the contrary would undermine

governmental function and bind the county to continuing an effor. The Department of Ecology was

able to enforce against the developer in Campbell & Gwinn despite its prior statements and actions

and Kittitas County can require a plat amendment in this instance because that is what the law

requires, despite any possible prior contrary conduct.

CONCLUSION

The subject property is a "subdivision" under county code and state law and it must be

treated as such. RCW 58.17.215 requires that "any subdivision" that is seeking alteration to "any

portion thereof' first get a plat amendment. Vested rights law gives limited vesting (for periods of

5 or 7 years) to only those "subdivisions" that received a "final plat approval", which this property

did not. We are also long beyond the time when such vesting would have existed had it attached

in the first place, which it did not. Whether or not an easement was created is irrelevant because

what is being proposed is markedly different than what appeared in the 2002 record of survey. The

validity of the lots here is not at issue. The county's history of actions related to administrative

segregations and plat amendment is irrelevant and not barred by the doctrine of equitable estoppel

because the doctrine does not run against the govemment if doing so would impede government

ilt
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function, and forcing the county to erroneously enforce land use regulations would certainly

impede govemment function. Therefore, Kittitas County's code interpretation must be upheld, and

the appellant must be required to seek aplatamendment.

DATED tn @uyofAugust 2021.

Neil A.
wsBA #3t759
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KITTIT DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

41 1 N- Ruby St., Suite 2, Ellensburg, WA 98926
cDs@co.KtTTrTAS.rtr'A. US

Otrice(509) 962-7506
"Building Partnerships - Building Communities"

June 4,2027

Trav Story
PO Box 745
Moses Lake, WA 98837

Rn: SE-21-00006 Nunnally, Administrative Determination that Plat Alteration is Required

Mr. Story:

I havs reviewed the record for the above-referenced SEPA application and determined that it is necessary to
issue a written administrative interpretation in accordance with KCC 15A.01.040(2Xb) regarding the need
for a plat alteration for the proposed project.

KCC 15A.01.0a0(2)(a) autlorizes the Community Development Services (CDS) Director to administer
several Titles of Kittitas County Code, including Title 16, Subdivisions. Title 16 was enacted under the
authorityof RCW 58.17. RCW 58.17 contemplates local subdivision regulations and, indeed, relies upon
them. RCW 58.17 and KCC Title 16 supplement each other to such a degree that they are inextricibly
intertwined. One cannot talk about subdivision in Kittitas County without discussing both RCW 58.17 anb
KCC Title 16.

The currtnt subdivision code was adopted by ordinance 2005-3I which was expressly adopted to reflect new
changes in RCW 58.17. RCW 58.17.030 provides that every subdivision shail comply with it and that short
subdivisions comply with local regulations adopted pursuant to RCW 5S.17.060. RCW 58.17.033 provides
that proposed subdivisions are to be reviewed under the local regulation in effect at the time of application
submittal and that a complete application is to be locally defined. RCW 58.17.040(2) contemplates local
subdivision regulation and exempts certain division from the applicability of RCW 58.17 unless local
regulation requires platting of such divisions, in which case the entire RCW 58.17 would then apply to such
divisions. RCW 58.17.060 requires adoption of local regulation for short platring. RCW 58.lt.b9S ullo*t
the municipality to set what is to be a short or long plat (by number of lots created). RCW 58.17,100
provides that the sole authority to adopt and amend platting ordinances shall reside with the local legislative
body' RCW 58'17.275 requires Kittitas County to give notice if we are contemplating amending ordinancet
adopted pursuant to Ch.58.17 RCw. RCw 58.17.320 intertwines enforcement of RCw SS.r with that of
local subdivision regulations. 15A.01.030 Applicability, provides that "The provisions of this title shall
apply to all land use perrrits under KCC Titles I 5, 1 5A, I 6, 17 , and I 7A, county shoreline master program,
and to any related regulation or any other ordinance or law implementing these provisions, This would
sweep in Ch. 58.17 RCW.

KCC i5A.01.040(2Xb) gives the CDS Director the authority to issue written opinions upon, among other
things, "Title 16, Subdivisions" and the application of such regulations upon specific parcels. Such written
opinions are appealable to the Kittitas County Hearing Examiner pursuant to KCC iSA.Ot.O+01+i19. As
described above, talking about subdivision regulation in Kittitas County is not possible to do without
discussing RCW 58.17 because the two are necessarily intertwined. The state statute itself creates and
requires this inextricable link.

The above-referenced SEPA application proposes to develop a new road to access I 3 existing lots, including
12 lots that were created via exempt segregation and are shown on the attached record of survey. This new

. PLAN REVIEW. ADMNTSTMTION . PERMIT SERvIcEs . CoDE ENFoRCE}.ENT ' FIRE INVESTTGATToNCor4MUNtTy PLANNTNG . BurLDrNc INspEcTIoN
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road would provide acc€ss to the t2 lots via Strande Road. The attached record of survey that created the
lots through exempt segregation, however, shows a proposed road providing access via Hanson Road.
Therefore, the proposed change would alter the proposed access to these 12 lots,

RCW 58. 17.020 defines "subdivision" as the division of land into five or more lots. Therefore, even though
the exempt segregation process no longer exists, the twelve lots shown on the attached record of survey are
considered a subdivision according to RCW 58.17. RCW 58.17.040(2) provides that the entire chapter shall
apply to divisions of land creating lots larger than five (5) acres in size if the governing authority idopted a
subdivision ordinance requiring plat approval of such divisions. KCC 16.04.010 (adopted in 2005) provides
thal"Every division... within the unincorporated area of Kittitas County shall proceed in compliance with
this title and Kittitas County Code." That title is denominated as'016, Subdivisions''. Thercfore, all of Ch.
58.17 applies to this subject property. RCW 58.17.215 states that anyone interested in altering a subdivision
or any portion thereof shall submit an application for alteration to the county and that the applicatlon shall be
processed in accordance with the procedures contained therein. The proposed access change would be an
alteration to a subdivision as defined by RCW 58.1?, because altering the access is altering any portion af a
subdivision, and therefore a plat alteration application is required.

KCC 15A.01.040(4Xi) allows for administrative determinations such as code interpretations to be appealed
to the Kittitas County Hearing Examiner. Appeals of an administrative decision shall be filid with
Community Development Services within 10 working days of the decision in accordance with KCC
15A.07.010.

Please let me know if you have questions

Sincerely,

w
Dan Carlson, AICP
Community Development Services Director

Enclosure: Record ofSurvey Creating 12 Lots

CC: James Carmody, Attomey atLaw (via email)
Neil Caulkins, Deputy Prosecuting Attomey (via email)
Mark Cook, Public Works Director (via email)
Jeremy Johnston, Planning Official (via email)
Kelly Bacon, Planner (via email)



EXHIBIT
Chapter 16.M

GEMRAL PROYISIONS

Sectionst

16.04.010 Applicabitity.
16.1)4.020 Exemptioru.
16.04.030 Administration.
16.04.M0 Proctdure - Application and

fees,

16.04.010 Applicabiliry. (a) Every subdi-
vision of land wirhin thc areaof Kinius County
shall proceed in compliance with this title. Lots
or parcels scat€d by thc final planing of a sub
division and which arc lcss than tcn acrcs in sizc
may not bc furths divided wirhin a five-year
period or without planning review.

(b) Specifically, this code applies to the fol-
lowing kinds of suMivision:

(1) Division or rcdivision of land ino
fiye or more lots, Eacts, or sircs for thc purposc
of sale, lease or transfcr of owncrship. 

-

(2) Division of land into fewg thu five
lots or trasts wher.c the smallcst lot is lcss than
twenty aEnes.

(3) Division of land into nro or mor€
lots or parcels rcgardless of size whcncvcr the
subject parcel wiui parr of a previous division
occurring within a tcn-year period" (tr 92-11
(part), 1994 H. 92-3 (part), 1992; Orrd. 90-5
(part), 1990; Ord. 8Z-5-Sl, 1987; tu" 84-6
(part), lnr.

16.04.020 Exemptions. Thc provisions of
this titlc strall notapply ro:

(1) Division of land into fewcrthan frve
lots or tracs wherc no parcel is less than twenty
asres, providcd that the parcnt parcel was not
creatcd by prior division within a ten-year
period;

(2) Division of land into nvo lots or
tracts when thc total acrcage is thirty itcrcs or
mor€, and provided that the parent parcel was
not creatcd by a division within a ten-year
period;

(3) (DelerEd by Ord.,92-3);
(4) The division of a fann/ranch among

inembers of a rcsident family into fewcr than
five parcels;

(5) A division made for the purpose of
adjusting boundary lines which doeJnoi crearc
any additional lots or trac6 norcTcate any lot or
tract which contains insuffrcient area and/or
dimensions to mect minimum rtquiremcnts for
a building sitc;

(6) Divisions made by lestanentary
provisions orthc laws of dcsccng

(7) Ccmeteries and other burial plots
whilc used for that pu{posc;

(8) Other exemptions available under
RCW 58.17.040;

(9) Exernpt parccls shall be crearcd by
$!ryey and shall comply with all requircments
of RCtil 58.09.010 and chaptcr n2-In WAC.
A specific statcmcnt of purpose of srwcy urd
thc specific exemption claimed shall be shown
on the face of thc title and record of sunrcy.(fr- 92-1 1 (part), 1992; Ard..9Z-3 (pan), 199i;
Ord 89-3, 1989: Orrd.87-5 92, t98l m. 3+6
(pat), 1984).

16.04.030 Administration. Thc county
planning director" hercaftEr referred to as thl
administraor, is vested with thc duty of admin-
istering subdivision and planing regulations
within thc unincorporat€d areas of thc county,
and may prqpare and require the usc of suCh
forms as arc essential to their administration.
(Ord- 84-6 (part), 1984).

16.04.040 Procedure - Application and
fees. Any penon desiring to subdivide tlre land
in-an-unincoqporated area of thc county shall
submit apreliminary plat (sec Chaptcr t0.lZ) to
thc administrator which shall bc lcconrpanicd
by filing fces cstablished annualty by the board
of commissioners under separatc ordinancc.
(tu.8+6 (part), 1984).

16.04.010 - 16.04.040

t6-2 (Revised 8/92)



EXHIBIT 5
Chapter 16.04

CENERAL PROVISIONS

KCC 16.04.01 0 Applicability.

(a) Every divisioa and boundary line adilstnent qrirhin the unincorporatd areaof Kittitas countv shan pto"J io *Jpuance with this titre.(b) Everv-division ya uo*gw rio" ua:*m# ;thi"-rh;irnincorporated area ofKittitas corroty shail proceed il;pi;* with KCc ritle 12 Road standards.

KCC 16.04.020 Exe,mptions

The provisions ofthis titlc shall not apply to:

(1) (Deteted by OnA. g2-3);

(2) An alteration 
ry{e_f9r the prrfpose of adjusting boundarylines as defined in KCC f O.OS.0iSi. 

-

(3) Divisions made by testo-sntary provisions or the laws of descent;

(4) Ceuraoies aud other burial plots while used for that p'rpose;

(5) Parccls created by administ-ative segregatioa as defined in Kcc 16.0g.015,shail be created bv s'rvey and that *dlyitd-"ilfi;ffi;rs of RCW 58.09and chapter llz-rgo.wicl-;il#;staremet ofp'rpose of survey and thespecific exenptioa ctaimed rhA;; sh"; on the face of the title and rsord ofsuyey.

(o Any division of land for the purposes of instaning or nraintaining p'blicryonmed facilities, utitities, emergil6-se;"o, rm"a?* lt**ur, incruding butnot limited to utilitvsubstati"* pd ;dons, ;"ib;;rrhrd iatake facitities,fire stations, or othl'tility u"d ;;;;; senrices facilities of the same or'H* nature, nroviag *i1t ;.1,G;;i;[ru*ii; *dil io _ot tn"minim'm lot size ofg: suuject zoltg dir"i"t (Kc.c.'Titilz),.. The rmainingparcel may be less in total area tn* oi -i"i*.r* lot size for the zone but if usedfor a building site must_comply witrr all other couoty regulations (e.g. on sitesewago s)6tetns, setbacks, etc.).

2



rescindd shall be considered to be one lot unless divided by an approved
subdivision or short subdivision.

3. Signatures of owne$ ofportions of abinding site planwhich are not
altered by an amendme,nt or reecission plan, which are not altered by an
amendment or rescission, are not required on the amended binding site
plan or applicatiou for rescission.

Chapter 16.08

DEFINITIONS

KCC 16.08.010 Word consfilction.

Whmever the words and pbrases appear in this title they shall be give,n the
meaning attibuted to them by this chapter. When aot inconsistent with ths,
context words used in the present temse sball include the future; the singular shall
include the plural, and the plural the singutar; the word rshalltr is alwap
uandatory and the word "ma/' indicateb a use of disqetion in making a decision.
(Ord. 84-6 (part), 1934).

KCC I 6.08.01 5 Administative segregation

"Administative segregation" mears the division of land within the bouodaries of
a legal dcscription into feu'er than ten lots or tacts where no lot or tract is less
than twenty (20) acre; provided that the preot parcel was not created by a
division within a fivg,par period. Land diyidd by administative segregation
shall not be reduced in sizs below 20 acres or firther subalivided witbout review
under the provisions for short pla! large lot subdivision or plat. The appropriato
melhod of division will be determined based on the size and number of lots being
proposed. Adminishative segr€g4tioilr must comply with KCC 16.18 aod KCC
Title 12 Road Standards.

KCC 16.08.020 Alley.

"Alleyn means a snip of land dedicated to publicuseproviding
vehicular and pedeshian access to the rear side of properties ufiich abut and are
served by a public road.

6

KCC 16.08.040 Block.



EXHIBIT 6
10-10
County Staff
Developm ent ltegulation Amendment
Projecf Description: Development Regulation Amendments for Consistency and Clarity

Kittitas County Comrnunity Developrnent Selices prepared proposed development regu.lations
amendments {br consistency and clarity. T'he development regulations anlend KCC l5A, Prnject Permit
Application Process; l(CC l5B Amendments to County Plans, Codes, and Standards; KCC 16
Subdivisionl a:rd KCC 17 Zoning and are shown in Exhibit E. -fhese amendrrenrs were docketed n ith
CDS prior to June 30, 2010 docketing deadljne.

The Board of County Comrnissioners held a public hearing on Novembe r 2, 2A10 and npproved the
request with the corrections suggested by staff during deliberationso with the strikeout of ,,1'or a
period of five y€at's" in KCC I6.08.015' and take no action on revising KCC I7.08.475 during the
continued public heari:rg <ln Decenrber 7,201A, with a 3-0 vote finding that:

I. Testimony for and against this proposal was received.
II. The proposed amendn:ents to the development regulations wili provide clarity and consistency

to ptocessing development applications in Kittitas County.
m. The impacts of subdividirrg land afler it iras been divided through the adrninistrative

segregation process arc more appropriately assessed under the provisions fbr short plats, large
lot subdivisions. or" plats.

ry. The impacts of KCC l7 .08 ,47 5 re quire t'urthe r analysis and review by staff and stakeholders
before this language can be revised.

V. The Planning Comrnission recontmelrded applorral to the Boald of County Commissioners.

t0-11
County Staff
I)evelopment Regulation Amendrnent
Project Description: KCC f 6,09 * Performance Based Cluster PIat

Kittitas County Community Development Services preparcd prcposed amenclrnents to KCC Chapter
I6.09 Perfonnance Based Cluster Plattirrg. These amendrnents were docketed with CDS prior to the June
30th docketing deadline. The development regulation amends KCC 16.09 Perfomance Based Cluster
Platting and is shown in Exhibit F,

The Boald of Corurty Comntissioners ireld a public hearing on November 2,2010 and approved the
request with the conections suggested by staff during deliber"ations, with the correction to the
scriveners error referencing Section 16.09.025, and allowing for a minimum open space acreage of
30 acres in Agriculture 20 and Forest and Range 20 during tlie continued public hearing on l)ecember
7, 2010, with a 3-0 vote finding that:

L Testinrony for and against this proposal was received.
iI. The proposed amendments to KCC 16.09 wili provide clarity regarding the processing of

Performance Based Clusler Plat appiications in Kittitas County.
ru. The Planning Commissiol lorwarded this docket item without recommerrdation to the Board of

County Conrmissioners.

7Ordirrance 2010- LY_



Development regulation amendments - showing changes from zaag
to 2010 to KCC 16.08.015:

1 6.08.0 1 5 Administrative segregation.
"Administrative segregation" means the division of tand within the boundaries of a tegal description into
fewer than ten lots or tracts where no tot or tract is less than twenty {20) acres,arcvided-th*t+&epe{€st-pa{@ii+ji$jaq1ry-i1$ia1s f ive
seg+e*a+iren+halt*eMvr*$ aeres, ldnd reeslJigurcd.l{itlrj!, a!"dlalceLs-e{ear_edbvanbe.e+furthersubdividedwithoutreviewunderthe[rovisions
for short plat, targe lot subdivision, or ptat as appropriate. {he-app+op++a+e-naethed-of"divi.si€n-,&d*.b€

Land reconfisured within. and
oarcels created an adnrinistrative sesrepation I not be reduced in size below acres tlrrouqh a

iine rhi and
segrgqationAdm,in*stratjv+*eg+egaiiiens nrust comply with KCC 16.18.030 Parcct creation..--lfUgaggl
s/3Ist_dsuyety_$Ji3c{Ll9gulie.ns!,t1,*Kcs-1J_.9.4.Q80-Q!Dj*L_acattorr, t<-ce 174.08.-o?i-we[lbead" 

-----
p rotect i gn-A reap,_ a n d K-.qJiLb..!l}qad*5!AMA{d9. ( Ord. 200 5 " 3 1, 200 5 )

Clean version of approved text amendments:

1 6.08,01 5 Administrative segregation.
'Administrative segregation" means the division of tand within the boundaries of a legal description into
fewer than ten tots or tracts where no lot or tract is less than twenty (20) acres. Land reconfigured
within, and parcets created by an administrative segregation shall not be further subdivided without
review under the provisions for short plat, large lot subdivision, or plat as appropriate. Land
reconfigured within, and parcels created by an administrative segregation shatl not be reduced in size
betow 20 acres through a boundary line adjustment. Land reconfigured within, and parcels created by
an administrative segregation must compty with KCC.16,_1_9.030 Parcel creation - lrrigation water
delivery system requirements, KCC 13.&1,080 o5D5 Location, KCC 17A.08.025 wetthead protection
areas, and KflJ:flS*U lqad_ltfltdqtds, (Ord. 2005-31, 2005)

Ordinance 201 o lLl--.'-T_-- 25



EXHIBIT 7
Itr-10
County Staff
Devclopment Regulation A.mendment
Project Description: Establish submitfal requirements for Comprehensive Plan Arnendments,
including SEPA environmental checklists

Kittitas County Community De'"'elopment Services prepared proposed amendments for consistency zurd

clarity in Title l58, Comprehensive Plan Arnendments Process. llhe proposed arnendments establish
application submittal requirements, including submittal of SEPA environniental checklist fbr annuai
Comprehensive Plan Amsn&nents. These amendments were docketed with CDS prior to the June 30,
2011, docketing deadline. Tlie text amendments are shown in Exhibit J.

The Board of County Commissioners held a put{ic hearing on October 25,2011 and approved the
reguest as presented with a 3-0 vote finding that:

L Testimouy was received for this proposal.
II. T'he proposed amendments to the deveiopmeirt regulations rviil provide clarily arrd consistency

to ptocessing Comprehensive Plan Amendment applications in Kittitas Connty,
ilI. The Planning Commission recomrnended approval to the Board of County Comrnissioners.

lt-11
Counfy Staff
Development Regulation Am endment
Prcject Description: Revise sections of KCC 15 to create a clear revierv process for administrative
segregations

Kittitas County Conimunity Developrnent Services prepared proposed arnendments to clarify the process
for adrninistrative segregations. These amendments rvere docketed wiih CDS prior to the June 30, 201 1,

docketing deadline .

These amendnrents do not revise the substantive aniendments made to the administrative segregation
definition in KCC 16.08.015 during the 2010 docket proce"ss {sae Ordinarce No. 2010-U4, pg25). 1\e
purpose of these atnendmeuts is to create a new Chapter. Administrative Segregation, in Title i6,
Subdivision, which includes procedures for review and which r.elocates the substantive requircments
irrcluded in I(CC 16.04.020 and KCC i6.08.015 to a new "Requirernerrts" section. The text anrendments
are shown in Exhibit K.

Tlre Board of County Corlmissioners held a public irearing on October 25,2011 and approved the
request as prcsented with a 3-0 vote finding that:

L Testimony was received for this proposal.
Il. The proposed amendmeitts to the developmeirt reguiations will provide clarity and corsistency

fo processing administrative segregation applications in Kittitas County.
IIL The Plannilg Conrmission recommended approval to the Board of County CommissionErs.

Ordinance 201 1-013 11



HXHIBIT K

1r-11
Couuty Staff
Development Regulation Amendment
Project llescription: Revise sections of KCC 16 to create a clear review proc€ss for administrative
segregations

Ifiltitas County Code, Tirle l1,SUBDIVISIONS, is qwended as.fbllows.

Chapters
1 (1.04 Cflreral Provisions
I tf 05 Binding Site Plans
15.06 Administrative Seefpeation
I6.08 Definitions
I6.09 Performance Based Clusier Plattinu
i 6.12 Preiindnary Plats
I6.l B Injgation and Sprinkling
16.20 Final l?lats

16.24 Sur:r,elz Data - Dedications
16.28 Development of Illegali_y Divided Land
i 6.32 Short Plat Requir:er:rents
16.36 Large Lot Subdivision
16_.40 Senalties

Chapter 16.0r$
GHh{HRA{._ pROV!$0$N5

I6.04.020 Exemptions.
The provisions of this title shall not apply to

@
L 1. An alteration made for the purpose of adjusting boundary lines as dehned in KCe_1.6,_0S.05L.& 2. Divisions made by testamsntary prcrvisions or the laws of ciescent;
+ 3. Cemeteries and other bulial plots while used for that purpose;
S**arcef* 4. Divisions created by administrative segregation" **plovide4.the rliyis

accordance with Chanter 16.06.

& 5. Any division of land for tlie purposes of installing or maintaining publicly owled facilities,
utilities, emergency services, structures and uses, includirrg but not iimited to utility substations,
pump stations, wells, watershed intake facilities, fire stations, or other utility and emergency
services facilities of the same or similar nature, provided that such parcel shall not be required to
meet the minimum lot size of the subject zoning district KAC:frgg*!J). The ralaining par.cel
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may be iess in total area than the minimum lot size for the zone but if used for a building site
must comply with all other county regulations (e.g. on site sewage systems, setbacks, etc.),

t...1

Chapter 1q.gf
ADMI]\ISTILATIVE S A GREGAIION

Sections

L6.06.010 Applicabilitv.
1-6.0 6,{}?0 Req uirem ents,
16106.030 Plocess foJ ABnJ"oval
16.$6.040 Appeal.
16'06=050 Recordins.
1695".W0 a,,Penoments ano. 4qs

1,6. 06.010 Applicabilitv.
AD,g.[ies. tg the 4ivisio+,gf,hnd witlri*,1]e pqHn$4ries of a legal description when fewer than
te4 lots or tracts are created and ryhere no lot or tract is less than twentv (20) acres.

16.06.020
1. An ad4lBlg.tr.ative,sgqr,qgatigp re'l,i.ew muqt Qg.gomnleted and obtnined. pursuant to KCC

1_6.qq.0-?p

2. Land reconfigured within. and parcels created bv a+ ad.p{i$lstrative segregation shall not be
further subdividcd without review under the provisions for short plat.large lot subdiyrsion.
or Dlat as approDriate.

3. Land reconfigur.e-d within. and nflrcels created bv an administrative seqregation shall not be
reduced in sPe throush a boundarv line adiustrnent belorv 80 acres if rvithin the
Commercial Forest Zone or below 20 acres for all othe_r zo+qs.

4. l.an{ rqcontggred with"i+, a,{rd rr:u:S.eJs.created bv ilr adqildstrative seereeation must
comqlv with the minirpqm lot size requirements of KCC,l7.5?.040 if witllin the Commercial
Fo{.eSt-Zor-Lq-.KCC_ 1,6J$-"-0-30 R?fqp,lgfeatioq; I[{lgation water detiverv svstem
rpq+i[e,rnents. KC-.L1.L0,jJ90-o$.P,s Locatiqq.ISLC*J?4,08.0?5- weilheatt prorection F{eas.
an$. KCC*{igip .t2 Rssd "g1pryLqrds.5. Pa!'cels rnusl'lre creat*d bv a su-fvey-lhat complies-with all requirements of R-CW*5S.0,9 and
qhqp.tg,r.*3?-t3S JYAQ:,,A,$pecific qf?Ig.meut of pu{qgse-ojlsurvev and the specific exenrntion
claimed slnll Fe shown on fhg,-f.3cg of thq.fitlgJnd record of survev.

16.061030 Proces$ for Annroval
1. Appli.cafigns fhall,hp,fiLe-d on forrfrs prcqcrihpd,hy the Communitv Development Services

deparf$ent. The appligation shall l]g pc$onrpaniqd bv review fee(s) paid irlfult. Tlre fee for
s uch a nplication shJr.ll,Fe estfl ,b,,,ljgh.gd an nu,? lly bv les olution.

7,. An app[.cation for an adminisfrative s.p.eresation shall receive bpJ_bprpliqi,pilv apqfoval
and fin&Lapproyal,bgfgfe.recordirs g survey to qreflte the proposed par,cgls.

3, Tbg directol shall c.oJslder" qud,b$se hiq p{elir}rinarv decision to approve }'r'itfr or with.o..ut
conditions. denv. or return thc anpliggfion on the,followins:

a. Qomplinpce with fhe requ!{pments of KQ.C 16.06.020.
b. The reconlmendations and comrnents gJagencie$ having pgrtinent expertise qI:

iurisdictio[
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4. The director shal! co.nsidef. apd.h*te his final decieign to approve, d.e_py. or return the
application on the followine:

a. Compliance with t4g,-[pquir$ryents of the difectOr's nrelimin?rv dpcision.
b. 9onfiUnation from the Trg3surer's Oflice thalall taxes have b"esn naid in full.
c. Cgmpliance with the survev requirements of KCC 16.06.020(5).

5. Ttq approved administrative seereeationShall be reggfdg.s with the 4itfitas Countv
AudifoJ lyithin tn'elve (12 months) of pf,p,lilninarv approvpl. Upon rrecordins. the division of
Ia{rd $_lraJl be bindins on the owner. his [eir,$ and assig,ns.

16.06.030 Apne*I,
Anv 4epision bv the di{pctq{,$hall b,e fi$al unless apnepled.to the Boar4 gf Countv Commi$pigners
as provided for iF,-S,Q9-*1 54.07.

lf .,Q5.040 Expiration.
An ad{ninistl?five sesresation is ngf considered apnroved until a survev creatjpg the parcels hns
bge,n rec.orded. Failure to recgT4 wlthinJ$i'g,Lve (12) rnonths of nrelimi+flr.y,aQprovnl means the
admipist!iljlve segregation anplic4$gn is e{nired and must,llg!'esubmitted foH,review and approval.
The timq,pRriods of this section do ngt inchrde tLe time durin"g which the admilrj$l"tg.tive seereeation
was,{rotJlursued due to the penden*y of ad4inistr?tive app$*.or lesal actions.

IJ
Chapter 16.08
DrflNtTroNS

t...1

16.08.015 Administrative segregation.
"Administrative segregation" means the division of land within the boundaries of a legal description into
fewer thal ten lots or tracts where no lot or tract is less than tweilty (20) acres. Administrative
seereg,ajions {nust c_omplv with Chapter: l_6.0( of, this title.

*= +"+s
O S DS- Lo e*tio n r Kqg*E--A"88dPAg W el lt' e*d p *o t€ et
S+a$deq*$j
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EXHIBIT 9

BEFORE THE GROWTH MANAGEMENT HEARINGS BOARD

EASTERN WASHINGTON REGION

STATE OF WASHINGTON

CONFEDERATED TRIBES AND BANDS OF
THE YAKAMA NATION,

Case No. 12-1-0001

Petitioners, PREHEARING ORDER

KITTITAS COUNTY,

Respondent.

THIS Matter came before the Board in a Prehearing Conference held telephonically on

March 12,2012. Patrick D. Spurgin appeared on behalf of Petitioner. The County appeared

through their attorney Neil Caulkins. Raymond L. Paolella is the Presiding Officer.

Based on the discussions during the prehearing conference and Petitioner's March 12,2012

clarification of the issues, the following Order is entered:

t. tssuEs

1. Does the adoption of the amendments to the Kittitas County subdivision ordinance to

allow land divisions by administrative segregation under Chapter 16.06 KCC without

compliance with subdivision procedural requirements and standards and in a manner

that is not consistent with a valid comprehensive plan violate RCW 36.704.130 and

RCW 36.70A.040?

2. Does Kittitas County's administrative segregation approval process adopted in KCC

16.06 violate RCW SS 36.70A.020(1), (2), (8), (9), (10), and (12), RCW SS

36.70A.030(2), (8), and (10), RCW 36.70A.060(3), RCW 36.70A.070, and RCW

36.70A.170 because it fails to provide protection for resource lands?

V
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3. Does Kittitas County's administrative segregation approval process in KCC 16.06, as

adopted, violate RCW SS 36.70A.020(1), (2\, (8), (9), (10) and (12), RCW SS

36.70A.030(15), (16), and (17), RCW 36.70A.070, RCW 36.70A.011, and RCW

36.70A.060 because it fails to protect rural lands?

4. Does Kittitas County's administrative segregation approval process adopted in

Chapter 16.06 KCC violate RCW 36.70A.070(1), RCW 36.70A.070(5)(c)(iv), or other

Washington State Growth Management Act provisions codified at RCW 19.27.097

and RCW 58.17.110 because it fails to satisfy water resources protection

requirements?

5. Does Kittitas County's process for approval of divisions of land through the

administrative segregation approval process in Chapter 16.06 KCC, as adopted,

rather than through implementation of large lot subdivision procedures in Chapter

16.36 KCC or other subdivision procedural requirements or standards violate RCW

36.70A.020(7), (9), (10) and (11) orWAC 365-196-500?

6. Does Kittitas County's process for approval of divisions of land through the

administrative segregation approval process in Chapter 16.06 KCC, as adopted, (1)

violate RCW 36.70A.040 and RCW 36.70A.060 by allowing approval of a division of

land without consideration of consistency of such a project with the Kittitas County

Critical Area Ordinance, or (2) violate RCW 36.70A.040 and RCW 36.70A.480 by

allowing approval of a division of land without consideration of consistency of such a

project with the Kittitas County Shoreline Master Program?

7. Did Kittitas County's Determination of Nonsignificance issued for Ordinance 2011-

013 fail to comply prima facie with the State Environmental Policy Act, Chapter

43.21C RCW with respect to impacts from the adoption of administrative segregation

provisions?

8. Does the DNS fails to comply with the State Environmental Policy Act, RCW

43.21C.030(c) and RCW 43.21C.031 because it was clearly erroneous with respect

to the determination of insignificance of impacts to fish, wildlife and water resources

from the division of land through administrative segregations?

PREHEARING ORDER
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Petitioner has the obligation to review fhese issue statemenfs fo ensure that it
properly sets forth fhe tssues raised. If the Petitioner objects to the completeness or
accuracy of these issue statements, Petitioner must file a written motion for change

together with the proposed changed issue or issues in its entirety no later than seven

(7) days after the date of this order.

II. SCHEDULE

The following schedule shall remain in effect unless modified in writing by subsequent order

February 10,2012 Petition for Review filed

February 21,2012 Notice of Hearing and Preliminary Schedule

March 12,2012 lndex Due (Respondent to file)

March 12,2012 Prehearing Conference

April 4, 2012 Deadline for Dispositive Motions and for Motions to
Supplement the Record (proposed supplements to be
attached)

April 16,2012 Deadline for Responses to Dispositive Motions and to
Motions to Supplement the Record

April 24,2012 Anticipated date of Orders on Motions

May 21,2012 Deadline for Petitioner's Prehearing Brief (with exhibits)

June 11,2012 Deadline for Respondent's Prehearing Brief (with exhibits)

June 19,2012 Deadline for Petitioner's Reply Brief (optional)

June 27,2012
10:00 a.m.

Hearing on Merits of Petition
Location to be determined

August 8,2012 Final Decision and Order Deadline

III. RECORD

lndex - All documents considered by the County in taking the challenged action should be

included in the lndex.
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Additions to the record are items which were overlooked and the County agrees should be

added to its lndex. Additions to the record should be submitted with proposed lndex

numbers. Additions disputed by the County will not be allowed as additions to the record

provided the County notifies the Petitioner of its objection within five days of receiving notice

of the proposed additions.

The record may be supplemented with other evidence if the motion to supplement

demonstrates that the evidence is necessary, or will be of substantial assistance to the

Board in reaching its decision. See RCW 36.70A.290(4). Motions to supplement should

also include proposed lndex numbers for the evidence sought to be included in the Index.

Supplements to the record may come from outside the County's record but must be

demonstrated to be "necessary or of substantial assistance to the board in reaching its

decision." Any supplements to the record proposed must meet the standard set forth in

RCW 36.70A.290(4).

IV. EVIDENCE

The lndex to the Record lists the documents that may be introduced as exhibits but those

documents do not become evidence until they are referenced in a brief and submitted to the

Board as exhibits to that brief,

Exhibits - The evidence before this Board in this proceeding shall consist of the exhibits

attached to briefs and presented to the Board. Respondent may choose to reference to

Petitioners' exhibits, rather than duplicate and submit the same exhibits. The briefs must cite

to the exhibits and explain how the exhibits support the arguments in the briefs. The

exhibits should contain the lndex number(s) from which they are drawn.

The parties are requested to tab each exhibit and include a Table of Exhibits. Exhibits

shall be filed at the same time as hearing briefs and served on all parties but may not be

served electronically. lf the brief is filed and/or served electronically, the exhibits to that brief

will be deemed timely if they are placed in the U.S. mail postage paid on the same day.
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V. BRIEFS

Briefs shall be filed with the Board and served on the representatives of the other parties on

the dates and times specified on the schedule. lf no time is specified, they must be served

by 4:00 p.m. The original and three copies of briefs and exhibits are required by the

Board. A Table of Exhibits is also required. The original is to be two-hole punched

and each of the three additional copies three-hole punched on the left side. The three

copies should be double sided. The Board requests that each party submit an

electronic version of each brief (without exhibits) to the Board.

Length of Briefs - Any brief 15 pages or longer shall have a table of authorities and a table

of contents. WAC 242-03-570(3) states: "Clarity and brevity are expected to assist a board

in meeting its statutorily imposed time limits. A presiding officer may limit the length of a

brief and impose format restrictions." The opening prehearing brief of the Petitioners and

the brief of the County for the hearing on the merits shall be limited to 30 pages plus

exhibits. Petitioners' reply brief shall be limited to 15 pages. All exhibits shall be tabbed.

Pursuant to WAC 242-03-080, documents other than exhibits shall be typewritten or printed,

properly captioned, signed by the appropriate person submitting the same, shall include

his/her address and telephone number, and shall be on 8- 112 x 11 inch paper. ln the event

that a party wishes to file a longer brief, the party must provide the reasons for additional

length and request permission to file an over length brief from the presiding officer.

VI. RULES OF PROCEDURE

The Board's Rules of Practice and Procedure shall apply to the proceedings in this case

The Board's Rules of Practice and Procedure may be found in the Washington

Administrative Code (WAC), at Chapter 242-03 WAC.
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VII. DISABILITY ACCOMMODATION

Any person who requires an accommodation to participate in or attend the hearings in this

case is asked to contact the Executive Assistant for the Board at least one week in advance

of the scheduled hearing to arrange an appropriate accommodation.

VIII. FAILURE TO ATTEND OR PARTICIPATE

A party who fails to attend or participate in any hearing or other stage of the adjudicative

proceedings before the Board in this case may be held in default and an order of default or

dismissal may be entered pursuant to WAC 242-03-710.

IX. COMMUNICATION WITH THE BOARD

Pursuant to RCW 34.05.455, the parties may not communicate ex parte with the Presiding

Officer or other board members except on limited procedural aspects of this case. The

parties are directed to Paulette Yorke, Executive Assistant to the Board, at (360) 664-9170,

who will act as Board liaison.

DATED this 1Sth day of March, 2012.

Raymond L. Paolella, Presiding Officer
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EXHIBIT 1
I}OAR.D OF COUNTY COMMTSSIONER^S

COUNTY OF KITTITAS
STATE OF'WASHINGTON

ORDINANCE NO. 2tt2- #(Xt"Y

AMENDMENT AND REPEAL OF KITTITAS COUNTY'S PROCESS FOR
AD MINISTRATIVE SEGRIGATION

WHER"EAS, Kittitas County plans under Ch. 36.704 RCW, the Gromh Management
Act and Ch43.21C RCW, the State Environmental Policy Act; and

WHEREAS, Kittitas County is seriously concerned with protecting its rural character
and the environment; and

WHEREAS, Ifittitas County's administrative segregation process does not provide for
the level ofreview requited tegally and fails to protect rural character and
the environrnent; and

WIfSREAS, Kittitas County's administrative segregation process does not qualify for
vested rights under Washington State law; and

WHEIIEAS, A public hearing to consider amending Kittitas County's process fbr
administrative segregations was held on August 21,2A12 at2:0A pm; and

WI{EREAS, due notice of the hearing had been given as required by law, and the
necessary inquiry has been made into the public interest to be served by
such change procedure; and,

WHEREAS' that meeting was continued until August 28,2012, and then until
September 71,2012, and then until September 18, 201"2; and

WHERIIAS, The Kittitas County Board of County Commissioners voted to approve the
proposed changes to the administrative segregation proeess and directed
the Prosecutor's Office to prepare the enabling documents.

BE IT HEREBY ORDAINED: by the Board of County Commissioners of Kittitas
County, Washington, after due deliberation and in the best interest of the public, does
hereby approve amendment to Kittitas County Code to amend its administrative
segregation process. Kittitas County Code Chapter 16.06, as well as sections 16.04.A20,
16.08.015, 16,08.087, and 16.08.118 of the Kittitas County Code shall be amended to
read as follows and Information Services is hereby directed to make the necessary
changes to the Corurty Code appearing upon the County's website:



Ck:rpter 1{r"{i6
A. tlivi l N efi'l' I* ATi V fi SII{; $11{;AT r{} Nii

Sections
}[JL6*$]0 Repealed.

J_6.{$,03g Repealed.

LCq{dlQ Repealed.

l6!S.!l4C Expiration and Credit.
16.06.0s0 Repealed.

,!.0. 0 (1, 0SS" Repealed.

16.06.010 Repealed.

16.06.020 Repealed.

16.06.030 Repealed.

16.06.030 Repealed.

16.06.040 Expiration and Credit.
All administrative segregation applications that have not rcceived a letter of official
denial and have received prelirninary approval, shall, within 3 months of the adoption of
this Ordinance, either (1) be submitted for hnal approval pursuant to the administrative
segregation regulation in effect when the applications received preliminary approval, (an
extension of up to three months may be requested by applicants who have submitted
everything necessary for final review except the survey so long as the applicant
demonstrates that they have financially obligated tlremselves, by payment of a deposit for
example, to have the survey done within the extension period), or (2) ccnvert to either a
short plat, long plat, or large lot subdivision by notifying Kittitas Courrty af the desire to
convert and by paying any additional fees necessary for the review ofthe application to
which the mafter is being convefted. Such converting applicant shall be eligible to credit
appiication fees previously paid towards an appropriate subdivision in accord with this
code section. As an example, if the prior administrative segregation application was
creating three lots, it would be appropriate fbr the applicant to credit the fee towards a
short plat application and provide all necessary additional materials to make up a
coinplete short plat applicaticn. Similarly, if the administrative segregation application
had been to create 20 lots, the new application should be for a long plat and the applicant
would need to submit all needed additional fees and materials, including SEPA review, to
make a compete long plat application. Prior to one year from the passage of this
ordinance the converting applicant must submit the remaining necessary lnaterials
(potentially including all SEPA documentation and including proof of pretiminary
approval and fees paid) to create a complete short plat, long plat, or large lot subdivision
application. Upon payment of the additional fee and submission of the additional
necessary materials the converting applicant shall receive a vesting date establishing the
land use regulations that will govern the review of the converted application.
Applications that neither finish nor complete the conversion process by the deadlines
herein shall be expired and void, The County shall endeavor to send all undenied

2



administrative segregation applications individual notice of this regulation, but actual
receipt of such notice is not necessary for the applicant to be bound by this regulation and
the time iimits contained herein. All applications by applicants who fail to request final
administrative segregation approval or, for conversions to subdivision applications, fail to
provide proof of amounts paid (including acceptance the subdivision fee credit) and
preliminary acceptance, and provide additional materials within the time limits provided
in this ordinance, are expired zurd void. Kittitas County shall provide notice to the
Yakama Nation of all applications submitted for final approval no less than 14 days
befbre such approval and shall consider commenl from the Yakama Nation in each
instance of final revierxr. Nothing in this section exempts applicants for administrative
segregations from any applicable laws including, but not limited to, the Washington
Departrnent of Ecology's Upper Kittitas Grorurd Water Rule, Chapter 173-5394 WAC,
the Kittitas Corurty Zoning Ordinance, Title 17 KCC, the Kittitas County Critical Areas
Ordinance, Title i5 KCC, Title 17A KCC, or the Kittitas Counfy Shoreline Master
Program. Nothing in this section shall be construed to expand or diminish the rights or
obligations of persons receiving final approval of an administrative segregation
application before September 18, 2012.

16.04,020 Exemptions.
The provisions of this title shall not apply to:

1. An alteration made for the puryose of adjusting boundary lines as defined in .[d)C
L-6.9&0-5.

2. Divisions made by testamentary provisions or the laws of descent;
3. Cemeteries and other burial plots while used for that purpose;
4. Any division of iand for the purposes of installing or rnaintaining publicly owned

facilities, utilities, emergency services, structures and uses, including buf not
limited to utility substations, pump stations, wells, watershed intake facilities, fire
stations, or other utility and emergency services facilities of the same or similar
nature, provided that such parcel shall not be required to meet the nrinimum lot
size of the subject zoning district 0(11fi_t$iilJ). The remaining parcel may be
less in total area than the minimum lot size for the zone but if used for a building
site must comply with all other county regulations (e,g. on site sewage systems,
setbacks, etc.).

16.08.015 Repealed.

16.08.087 Division.
"Division" means the creation of a lot through short or long subdivision, large lot
subdivision, use of intervening ownership, etc., but not including a boundary line
adjustment.

-t



16.08.1 18 Parcel crention.
"Parcel creation" means the creation of a lot through short or long subdivision, large lot
subdivision, use of intervening ownership, etc. and including boundary line adjustments.

BE IT HEREBY FURTHEIT OI{IIAINED that any scrivener's errors later detected
may be rernedied by Information Services al the direction of the Prosecutor's Office
without the need to bring such before the Board of County Commissioners for board
action.

BE IT HEREBY FURTIIER. ORDAINED that this regulation shall take effect
immediately upon signature by the Board of County Commissioners and shalt apply
equally to all pending applications f,or administrative segregation, regardless of date such
applications were submitted to the County.

, \:t.f?/)
ADOPTED this irJ," , day o1 , !r;;'LLi'il,,tnf 2017.

BOARD Oh' COI"]NTY COMMISSIONERS
KITTITAS COIJNTY, WASHINCTON

fu-r'xEg
Alan A. Crankovich, Chairman

In\
tltl1l I I L1

Itlllrl

Julie A. Kjorsvik

Paul

APPROVED AS TO FORM

Greg Zempel, Prosecuting Attomey
wsBA#19125
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EXHIBIT I

14-07 Kittitas County Proposal:
Amend Kittitas County Code Chapter 15A to Expand Standards and Transfer Authority
for Administration of the Local SEPA Regulation to KCC Title 15, Exhibit I

The Board of County Commissioners held a public hearing on November 4,2014, and extended
the public hearing until 6:00 pm, November 72,2A14. On November 12, 2014 the Board of
County Commissioners approved the request as with a 3-0 vote finding that:

I. The Planning Commission recommended approval to the Board of County Commissioners with
. avote of4-0.
IL Public testimony for this proposal was not received,
III. The amendment to Chapter l5,4. of the Kittitas County Code is n€cessary in order to

transfer relevant SEPA regulations to Kittitas County Code Chapter 15.

IV. The amendment to Chapter 15A of the Kittitas County Code changingthe public
comment period of Shoreline Conditional Use Permit and Variances from l5 days to 30
days is necessary in order to meet State requirements.

V, The amendment to Chapter l5A of the Kittitas County Code is necessary to illustrate
the process for clearing and grading permits.

VI. The change meets the Growth Management Act and the objectives of the
Comprehensive Plan.

14-08 Kittitas County Proposal:

Amend Title 16 of the Kittitas County Code to address split zoned parcels, adequate water supply,
troundary line adjustmenfs, and administrative segregations with regard to any future subdivisions
in the County, Exhibit J

The Board of County Commissioners held a public hearing on November 4,2014, and extended
tlre public hearing until 6:00 pm, November 12,2014. On November 12,2014 the Board of
Counly Commissioners approved the request as presented with a 3-0 vote finding that:

I. The Planning Commission recommended approval to the Board of County Commissioners with
a vote of4-0.
Public testimony for this proposal was not received.
The amendment to Kittitas County Code Chapter 16.04 is necessary to prohibit split
zones from being created as a result ofboundary line adjustments.
The amendment to Kittitas County Code Chapter 16.05.020 is necessary to eliminate
the requirement for public agency notification of the approval of binding site plans.

The amendment to Kittitas County Code Chapter 16.06 is necessary to repeal standards

for administrative segregations, which are no longer permitted by Kittitas County.
The amendment to Kittitas County Code Chapter 16.08.055 is necessary to clarifi the
definition of a Boundary line adjustment.
The amendment to Kittitas County Code Chapter 16.10 is necessary to provide
standards for boundary line adjustments.
The amendments to Kittitas County Code 16.12.150, 16.32.050, and 16.36.015 are
necessary to clarify compliance with Kittitas County Code 13.35.

II.
III,

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

rd'goe
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IX. The change meets the Growth Management Act and the objectives of the
Comprehensive Plan.

14-09 Kittitas County Proposal:

Amend Kittitas County Code Chapters 16.09 and 16.08 to allow platting in the Agriculture 20 and
Commercial Agriculture zones providing for larger lots for benefit to owners involved in
agriculture pursuits while maintaining required underlying densities, Exhibit K

The Board of County Commissioners held a public hearing on November 4,2014, and extended
the public hearing until 6:00 pm, November 12,2014. On November 12,2Al4 the Board of
County Commissioners approved the request as amended by the applicant with a 3-0 vote
finding that:

L The Plaruring Commission recornmended approval to the Board of County Commissioners with
a vote of 4-0.

il. Public testimony for this proposal was presented by the applicant and supporters of the
amendment outlining the benefit of such amendment for preservation of agricultural
activities. One person testified against the proposal.

m. The amendment to Kittitas County Code Chapter 16.08 is necessary to clarify
agricultural definitions.

IV. The amendment to Kittitas County Code Chapter 16.09 is necessary to allow the
creation of lots greater than those allowed by conscrvation plats.

V. The amendment to Kittitas County Code Chapter 16.09 provides standards to approve
subdivisions determined to be for agricultural preservation.

VL The amendment of Kittitas County Code Chapter 16.09 will not increase the density of
the underlying zone.

VII. The change meets the Growth Management Act and the objectives of the
Comprehensive Plan.

14-10A Kittitas County Proposal:

Updates to the Official County Zoning Map and Land Use Tables in Chapters 2 and 8 of the
Comprehensive Plan, Exhibit L.

The Board of County Commissioners held a public hearing on November 4,2074, and extended
the public hearing until 6:00 pm, November 12,2014. On November 12,2014 the Board of
County Commissioners approved the request as presented with a 3-0 vote finding that:

I. The Planning Commission recommended approval to the Board of County Commissioners with
a vote of4-0.

II. Public testimony for this proposal was not received.
IIl. Thc amcndmcnt to the offrcial Kittitas County Zoning Map will update underlying

zones within PUDs, indicate total units approved within each PUD, and update other
map changes.

IV. The amendment to the Comprehensive Plan Land Use tables in Chapters 2 and 8 will
reflect the map changes in numerical format by zone.

2014 Docket Enabling Ordinance
Ord. # 2014.015
Page 1 0
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EXHIBIT J: Docket Item 14-08

14-08 Kittitas County Proposal:

Amend Title 16 of the Kittitas County Code to address split zoned parcels, adequate water supply,
boundary line adjustments, and administrative segregations with regard to any future subdivisions
in the County.

Exhibit J
County Comprehensive Plan and Development Code Update

December 2,2014
Page J-l
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Kittitas county code Title 76, subdivisions, is proposed as follows:

Title 16

Subdivisions

Title 16 I SUBDIVISIONS*

Chapters
1 6.04 General Provisions
16.05 Binding Site Plans
16.06 Repealed tiveSeg+€gstiefts
16.08 Definitions
16.09 Cluster Platting and Conservation Platting
16.1 0 Boundary Line Adj!$_tnen'ls
16.12 Preliminary Plats
'l 6, 1 S Roqd gqlglruelion. $tan dsffl g a$.d Other Req.u i red I nI fov#n g$tq
16.18 lrrigation and Sprinkling
16.20 Final Plats
16.24 Survey Data - Dedications
16.28 Development of lllegally Divided Land
16.32 Short Plat Requirements
'16.36 Large Lot Subdivision
16.40 Penalties

* For provisions regarding private sewage disposal systems in plats, see Ch. 13.08 of this code.
Prior ordinance history: Ords. 70-13,71-8,73-2,73-8,73-10,74-1,75-3,75-4,75-13,75-12,76-3, 76-5, 77-2,773,
77-4,79-2,79-3, 80-'1, 814, 82-3,84-6, 87-5, 89-3, 90-5, 92-3,92-11,96-19, Res. 80-25, and DPW-1-82.

Chapter 16.04
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Seqtiqns
1 6.04.01 0 Applicability.
16.04.020 Exemptions.
1 6. 04.025 Prohibitisn qf sl[Lzsne3ffeclg
1 6.04.030 Administration.
16.04.040 Procedure - Application and fees

1 6.04J[25 ProhibitioLql split-zoned parcele

No lq! created throqqh thq ons of this Tille or adjusted thtsughlbe bstrndqry li*g adiuslfied
p-rqcess shallcontFjn more lhan pne.lard usq:?one Fjagsificqtion,

Chapter 16.05
BINDING SITE PLAN

Exhibit J
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Sections
16.05.010 Binding Site Plan Alternative to Platting.
1 6.05.020 Requirements.
16.05.030 Appeal.
16.05,040 Recording.
16.05.060 Amendments and Rescindment.

1 6.05.020 Requirements-
A. tMenever a binding site plan for an eligible project is proposed on a parcel of land for which

neither a planned unit development or a building permit has been approved for the entire parcel,

the following must be satisfied prior to recording:
1. A conceptual site plan shall be prepared in a form prescribed by the director which

includes the following information (if appropriate to the project type):
a. Maximum number of dwelling units permitted.

b. Approximate size and location of all proposed buildings.
c. Approximate layout of an internal vehicular circulation system, including proposed

ingress and egress.
d. Approximate location of proposed open space, including required landscaped areas, if

any.
e. Approximate location of parking areas.
f. Location and size of utility trunk lines serving the site.
g. Topography detailed to five-foot intervals.
h. Location of water storage and fire hydrant location,
i. Demonstrate that the requirements of Chapter 13.35, Kittitas County Code, Adequate

Water Supply Determination, can be met.
2.

withh egO f€otfiona a€d
iee-and-euehrentig+retrearea+nde+the

dietribnte €spi€s t€.Fublie I

Be*e**ew*i
prepesed aotivilie€ e

B. The director shall consider, and base his decision to approve with or without conditions, deny or
return the application on the following:
1. Conformance of the proposed site plan with any approved building permit or planned unit

development and any conditions on a portion of the site, and with any applicable codes
and ordinances, of the State of Washington and Kittitas County. The director shall identify,
to the extent feasible, conditions likely to be imposed on building permits related to
dedication of right-of-way or open space, and tracts, easements or limitations which may

be proposed or required for utilities, access, drainage controls, sanitation, potable water
supply, protection of sensitive areas or other unique conditions or features which may
warrant protection of the public health, safety and welfare. Such preliminary conditions

shall not be binding at the time of building permit approval.

Exhibit J
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2. The recommendations and comments of agencies having pertinent expertise or
jurisdiction.

3. Proof that all lots or tracts crealed by binding site plan are approved for irrigation delivery

by the appropriate inigation entity or entities.
4. The director may require dedication of additional road right-of-way pursuant to criteria

contained in Kittitas County Code.

C. Additional documents shall be submitted as necessary for review and approval and may include

a plat certificate, boundary survey, agreements, easements, covenants.

D. The plan must be approved and signed in the same manner as a short plat. Prior to recording,

the director shall veriff the final plan and any attachments to determine whether the binding site

plan is accurate and complete and complies with any conditions or approval. Approval of a

binding site plan does not give the applicant a vested right to build without regard to subsequent

changes in zoning or building codes or other applicable land use regulations prior to application

for a building permit on the subject property. ((Ord. 201a-005, 2014); Ord. 201 1-013 ,2Afi;
Ord. 2005-31, 2005)

Chapter 16.06

REPEALEB

Seeliens
q€=06-91€-Rep€a+ed"

+O*Ogegnepeale*
+g€6S3&Rep€aled=
a6$6$a@
+g€€$5g€€peded-
+eg6s69-Reped€€L

+0+S+:g*epea{e*
( Ord, 2012 00$; 2012; Ord' 2011 013 ; 201 1)

fS+gSSORep€+l.o*

+S,0m3,9+ep€ale*
( Ord, 201? 006-2O12: Ord, 2014 013 ; 2011)

ieul
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iF"
p€risd), sr (3| e
€e*nty ef the deeir*te.€€wert.anC.by paying aily additienal feee ne6e6€ary fer tho-revisw ef

three tete, it wssl4be app{epriatFfap the epplieanl t+eredit the fee tewar.d* a ehert plat

remaini
preef ef Brelirnin*ry *pprwal arid feee paidl ts er€ate * eernplete Bhert Fl€t'-l€r.t€Fplet er l*rgs

finietlaor eerppleteths eenv6rpi6n precepe bfthe deadlinee herein eh€ll be erpire*andveid,
The Geunty ehsllendaavorto send all.€ndeniedsdm{$istrative segregati€nsppligati€ns
i

i€€
!athe Yakama hla*ieee{-altapplicaliens esbmittad fer finaFapFrevel ne lese than,14 daye-b€fere
esetFspprwal-andshall€ensidseeam"nent fFesrF{he Y€&*rna Netion in eeeF in€t*nee ef final

iea

Title 17.KeGr*he Kitti{as €sunty Gritisal.Areae erdinen€€r"tritb,15 KG€r Title 17A K€6' er ths

er dimicish therighte er ebligati€ns ef pereens reeeiving final s*Breval of an adminietrative
4A€C-Agfi-+1€]

2O41+

Seetiens
+C.06$1€€€p€€+eA
+C$&0?$Rep€d'r4
+S€6s3SR€ped€+
@
lgS#50-R€peal€*
+A++e€€-Repea+e4

CS$S4€-R€p€a+ee
@;@
++g$€2eR€ped€*
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q€$#39*sp€.ale*
( Ord, 2012 006 : 2013;Ord, 2Q1 1 013 ; 2011)

Ceg6$30*eped€*
for*2@ggr+g+1j

l@

paying any additienal fa€* n€eoseary fer the re*ew af ths apFliealien b whish{h€ nlatter is being

k;Et+*-e
appreBriat€ 

"Hbdiv 
ive

fse-*ewa{de,a ehs* plat epplicaiao*erd'provide sl}.neeeseary eddilianat*atsriab.a*ffiaker*Fa
es
areate AS k*c; th€ F€w.a *plat"an#ne€ppkant"{naul4{e€d.t*s$btrtii
M
*p$i

eeumen{slisrrafrd
inelsdJr€iFreof el prelirnifl€ry apprevaland'faee paidl lo o'eats a c€mpleta shsrtflat leng-alat, er
Areal€t€*bdivi€io

ie
i$

@i€a-app
Brsef ,ef-nmeentg paidtirrelgding a66eFtan6e ths subdivi€iqe fae
ana Breviae addili$nf,l

lng

ive
seg{egaiien speligati€ri b6

Chapter 16.08
DEFINITIONS

Sections
1 6.08.01 0 Word construction.
16.08.015 Repealed.

ordinance 2014-015 Kittiras county a"JrTf*ri"e Plan and Development code Update
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16.08.020 Alley.
16.08.040 Block.
16.08.050 Board.
16.08.055 Boundary line adjustment.
16.08.056 Cluster.
1 6.08.057 Cluster plat.
1 6.08.060 Comprehensive plan.
1 6.08.070 Conservation plat.
16.08.080 Dedication.
16.08.086 Director.
16.08.087 Division.
16.08,090 Easement,
16.08.100 Large lot subdivision.
16.08.110 Lot,
16.08.115 Minimum lot size.
16.08.117 Open space.
1 6.08.1 1 B Parcel creation.
1 6.08.1 20 Planning commission.
16.08.130 Plat.
1 6.08.1 35 Plat certificate.
16.08.140 Plat, final.
16.08.1 60 Public works director.
16.08.165 Road, public and private.
16.08.185 Short plat.
16.08.1 86 Short Subdivision.
16.08.190 Subdivider.
1 6.08.200 Subdivision.

16.08.055 Boundary line adjustment.

"Boundary line adjustment" means making alterations to existing lots, tracts or parcels through
adjusting one (1) or more property lines. e
pt+:peses-et€dj{*strng-b€unda+y-l$ee- in a mannel which does not create any additional lot, tract, or
pa rcel;*hieh-eonlair**-inet#ieient-area-ar*#e
@@i
minirnun+eias al{ewesin lhat senei.pr€videdr hewever; if the let er Far€6l,n ae already-s

ifi"
ha+* insas-Noe€

Jess-{hs*+h€-minimum let size ferthat eene,

gsendary{ine*diustrnen+**+e+s*ifiieffd€dlrr*ake-ehangee-that+ecu&'in-iner6asedd€veloP+net*
sFd€n€i+p€{h€tr*ise*reeslslsd+,V-applieabls.ta€S$E+€ed€s-+he-seasltin$"legald€ssripliens-ehel*
inea+Bara!+-the-eri@eth+rest*l{in$shange-t*lhes&de€€riB{iens.

go.Hftdar*liaffidiustrn

i

s.gares_(or6
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I Chanter {6.10
BOUND.S*Y L|NE AOJUSTFIENTS

Section-s
1 6" 1 0.01 0 Apolicability
1 6. 1 0.020 Aqo[qatio* requlrgmpnts
tl 6. 1 0.030 Review criteria
1 6. 1 0.040 Review procedures
16.10.050 Recordinq
16.10-060 Traqsfe,r of titlg
16.10,070 Expiration

1 6. 1 0.01 0 Applicabilitv.

A boundarv line adjustmgnt iS,an qcceptable rnean-q of t{ansferrinq land batween abuttinq leoallv
created parcels, provided:

1. No additional lots. parcels or tracts are created as nart qf thg la[sfer:
2, No lot that currentlv gofforms to"&ifrimum area and cli$rens-ion.rcrgrtl*tions shall Fe Adiusted

so ae tg become nonconfprming: and
3. N,o nonconlbrr?ing lot shgll be adiusled in a mAnner that increases the ncLconformitv.

4 No oarcels with ii znnino are creefed as a narf of the tren nor K(iC Chanter

16.04.025.

1 6. 1 0.020 Apnlication require{nents.

Applicanlg.Jor a boundarv linqglU-rJ$tlnent ehallgubmit the followinq for revigw and 4prov-a-l:

1. A brief naruative descrirlign of the nroqoqed-bglurdarv llne-adiuqtmenl;
2. Fxistina and nroposed legal descriptions "of Lhe Aff,gcte.d lots:

3.- $cale{drfiwingg of both existins and prqposgd site plans a* described in KCG Title

15A.03.030:
4. A. cerlificate of title ig.sued withiry the prgcedina one-hu$dled twentv (120) dafs.

1 6.1 0.030 Review criteria.

ln addition to the reqlrirements in KCC 1S,10.0:10 above. tle Eirector shall consid-etand base

hislher deqision !o approve or denv a boundarv ling-adiustment on the fgllswing:

1. Compliqnce wilh KCC Title. ? Zoning:

2. Comollgnce Wth KCC Title 12 Roads and Bridqest

3. Comnliange. wjth KQC TltlelS Water and Sewep;
4, Compliance with KCC Tiile 14 Buildings and Con$lruction:

5. Comoliangg with KC.C_ Chqotgr 16.1S lrrigation and Snrinhlinq and R-CW 58.17.310 And:

6. Q-qnpliance with KCS-Title 20 Fire and Life $afetL

Exhibit J
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1 6.10.040 Review procedures.

The Director shall review the boundarv tine adiustment fot cqmpliance with lltis chanter rud all
other lancl use regulations in effsct at the time tlle apolicalion was deened psmolete, lf alf
resuirements for approval are met. the Dfector shall provide wr:itten findinqs of fact suppoflina
the aoprovall|f lhe bqundarv line adi$;tmeqt.

1 6.j! !!050 _Rscordi nq.

Priortq€eqr$ina..glire!-Prdt!4Jla#i,uycy-'alongwilhlegaldescttpliq8s€ndln€l-ac 1

all lots involverl -shall be submitted te Cq{rrnunily 9eyetoprnent.$ervices fqrye.v-icwgxd
pnproval. fhe Qirector shill vqrity" thal the"final su.ryey and anv at&u$nent ale accutrte a4{
comolete and that thev com.ply with a!l.c,L.the.reeluirements in KCC 1S,10.030. Bgltfldarv line
adiustments do not become e{feetiue until recordcd wllh the Kittita€ {q$$v-Audjlgl

I 5. 1 0.06{ Traqgfelotlitle.

Ihg recordina of a bqundarv line gdiustment dges no,l.constitute a lignsfet..eJ !lle*."$F')arate
cleeds to this etfect musl bg recordqd with thgKittitas CsudvjUd?.tpfgrld are qot sltbjgct-tg the
provlsrons of lf is Chapter.

-1S.10.070 Expiratia&

lf the boundary lin"e adiuslnfient is.not rq$Uded -with the Kitlitas QgUnLv AUditor within two l2l
vears of the datq qf supt"aval,. the bou.|rdgrLline adjustmen|ghallle null an"d void,

16.12.150 Road, sewer, water and fire system recommendations.
The planning official, county public works director, county health officer, and the county Fire Marshal,
shall certiff to the Hearing Examiner, prior to the hearing, their respective recommendations as to
the adequacy of the proposed road system, the proposed sewage disposal and potable water supply
systems : cqmpli a@de 0 hapter 1-3.Q5. Adeq uate Vvater Sii pplv

Determination: and fire and life safety protection facilities within the subdivision. The
recommendations of the planning official, county public works director, county health officer, and the
county Fire Marshal, shall be attached to the Hearing Examiner's report for transmittal to the board.
(Ord. 2014-005. 2014: Ord. 201 1-013 , 2A11: Ord.2005-31, 2005)

16.32.050 Short plat review.
The planning official shall be vested with the responsibility of processing short plat applications. The
county shall review and consider the proposed short subdivision with regard to:

1. lts conformance with all county subdivision, zoning, health and sanitation, roads and bridges,

and fire and life safety regulations and with laws adopted by the state of
Washington.

2. lts conformance to all standards and improvements required under this title.

3. Potential hazards created by flood potential, landslides, etc.

4. Provisions for all improvements and easements (roads, ditches, etc.) required by this title.

5. Access for all proposed lots or parcels by way of a dedicated road right-of-way or easement.
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6. All other relevant facts which may determine whether the public interest will be served by

approval of the proposed subdivision.

7. Lots or parcels created by the final platting of a subdivision or short subdivision may not be

further divided within a five-year period without filing of a final plat; except as provided for in

RCW 58.17.060 ( Ord. 2011-013 ,2011; Ord. 2005-31, 2005)

Z-8 lts compliance with Kittitas County Code Chapter 13.35, Adequate Water Supply Determination

(Ord, 2014-005,2014)

16.36.015 Griteria for eligibility as a large lot subdivision.

1. All large lot subdivisions shall conform to the county comprehensive plan and all zoning

regulations in effect at lhe time the large lot subdivision is submitted.

2. Consistent with parcel creation by long and short subdivision provisions of this code, preliminary

approval of large lot subdivisions shall mean that road and access requirements are identified

and conformance with section 16.04 of this code has been met.

3. Proof that all lots or tracts created by large lot subdivision are approved for inigation delivery by

the appropriate irrigation entity or entities shall be provided.

4. Requirements for easements as set forth in Section 16.12.110 shall be met.

5. The appropriate dedication as provided for in 16.24.090 and 16.24.110, A dedication shall

appear on the face of the large lot subdivision survey with the following statement:

KNO!ryN ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENT:that the undersigned, owner(s) in fee simple of the

described real property, does hereby grant forever unto all owners of lots in this survey and all

future plats in this survey a common ownership interest in all private roads shown.

6. A note shall appear on the subdivision survey with the following statement:

"NOTE: The lots in this survey are created through the large lot subdivision review process. As

such there has been review for conformance with suitability for on-site sewage disposal and

availability of potable water."

Z-All large lot subdivisions shall contain information set forth in Sections 16.12.010 through

16.12.030. (Ord. 2005-31, 2005)
7,S.All large lot subdivisions shall meet requirements of Kittitas County Code Chapter 13.35,

Adequate Water Supply Determination. (Ord. 2014-005, 2014)
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BEFORE THE GROR,TH MAITIAGETI'IEI.IT HEARI}IGS EOARD

EA$TERN WASHINGTON REGIOH

Case No. 12-1-0001

Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakarna Nation v. Kittitas County

DECLARATIOI.I OF SERVISE

l, LYNN TRUONG, under penalty of periury under the laws of the State of

Washingiton, declare as follows:

I am the Office Assistant for the Growth Management Hearings Bsard" On the date

indicaied below a copy of the ORDER OF DISMISSAL in the above-entitled cases was sent

to the following through the United Statee postal mail service:

Fatrick D. Spurgin
411 Horth Znd $treet
Yakima, WA 98901

DATED this 7'r'H day of March, 2013

NeilA. Caulkinp
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Room 213, Kittitas County Courthouse
205 West Fifth Avenue
Ellensburg WA 98gZS

Lynn Office

Seclaration sf Servlae
Cage Na. t?-l-0001
F.lerch 7, 2013
Fage 1 cf 1

Gruw{lfr Management Haaring* Board
111 1 larael Road SW, Suita 301

P.O. Box 40953
OlyrnFia, ttrJa*hlngion 98504"0e5e

Phone: !60464"9170
Fsx 36&5fi6.31S3


